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Abstract: In this investigation, the fine-grained bauxite ore flotation was conducted in a plate-packed
flotation column. This paper evaluated the effects of packing-plates on recovering fine bauxite
particles and revealed the fundamental mechanisms. Bubble coalescence and break-up behaviors in
the packed and unpacked flotation columns were characterized by combining Computational Fluid
Dynamics (CFD) and Population Balance Model (PBM) techniques. Flotation experiments showed
that packing-plates in the collection zone of a column can improve bauxite flotation performance
and increase the smaller bauxite particles recovery. Using packing-plates, the recovery of Al2O3

increased by 2.11%, and the grade of Al2O3 increased by 1.85%. The fraction of −20 µm mineral
particles in concentrate increased from 47.31% to 54.79%. CFD simulation results indicated that the
packing-plates optimized the bubble distribution characteristics and increased the proportion of
microbubbles in the flotation column, which contributed to improving the capture probability of fine
bauxite particles.

Keywords: plate-packed flotation column; fine bauxite particles; bubble characteristics

1. Introduction

Most of the valuable minerals in ores are required concentration to reduce the operation costs of
downstream extractive metallurgical processes. The concentration process is known as the key step
of mineral processing. In the field of mineral processing, recovering fine minerals is difficult thus
resulting in a lot of economic losses [1,2]. To solve these problems, column flotation technology has
been developed in the past few decades [3,4]. Due to the structural features, flotation columns usually
provide a higher recovery of fine minerals compared with other flotation equipment [5]. The mechanism
of a traditional countercurrent flotation column is to make bubbles and mineral particles move towards
each other, and then the hydrophobic particles are captured by the bubbles from the slurry, and rise
with the bubbles to a froth zone. With the continuous flow of bubbles, these captured mineral particles
gradually get out of the column. Consequently, the bubble size and distribution characteristics in
flotation column have significant effects on the concentration performance.

After decades of progress, many different types of flotation columns have been derived and used
in the industrial processing of various minerals [6–8]. Flotation columns packed with plates have
specific internal structures, which impose direct effects on the flow characteristics of slurry inside the
column, thereby affecting the flotation process of minerals [9–11]. For instance, a honeycomb tube
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is designed as packing-plates in previous research works [12,13]. Experimental results showed that
honeycomb tube can promote the generation of smaller bubbles, thereby increasing gas content, as
well as particle–bubble collision probability. Moreover, the honeycomb tube packing causes turbulent
rotating flow into a mild flow in the column, forming a static hydrodynamic environment and reducing
the probability of detachment. The bubble behaviors was also investigated in a lab-scale cyclonic-static
micro-bubble flotation column packed by sieve plates [14]. Based on Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV)
and Charge-Coupled Device (CCD) camera techniques, it was found that packing non-uniform sieve
plates was more effective in terms of bubble distribution equalization, air column inhabitation, and
non-axial velocity decreasing.

In a previous study of fine bauxite ore column flotation [15], square packed-plates were installed
in the collection zone of a flotation column in a multi-layer packing manner. Based on flotation
experiments, the addition of packing-plates led to a better separation of bauxite from gangue minerals
and a higher recovery of fine mineral particles. Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) simulation
results indicated that the original intensively turbulent environment was weakened and dispersed
into several units with different turbulent intensities in axial, which enhanced the separation of
mineral particles with different properties. But the mechanism of improved recovery of fine mineral
particles by the packing-plates has not been fully described and presented. In this present work,
CFD combined with Population Balance Model (PBM) simulations were performed to characterize
the bubble coalescence and break-up behaviors in the unpacked flotation column (UFC) and the
plate-packed flotation column (PFC). Additionally, the effects of bubble diameter on recovering finer
bauxite particles was also evaluated.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Flotation Apparatus and Procedures

Flotation experiments were conducted using a squared-plates column flotation apparatus (Figure 1).
The flotation column has a dimension of ϕ80 mm × 2000 mm. This apparatus primarily consists of
three subsystems: a Plexiglas flotation column, an air injection system, and a slurry circulation system.
The packing-plates was made by polyethylene plates (thickness δ = 1 mm); its structure was shown
in different viewpoints (see Figure 1). Three layers of packing-plates were evenly installed along the
column between the slurry inlet and air inlet.

Experimental procedures of the column flotation tests were described as follows:

(1) Grind 2 kg of the bauxite ore (collected from a bauxite mine located in Henan Province, Luoyang,
China) until its average particle size (D50) reaches about 20 µm;

(2) Condition the feed slurry in the slurry mixing tank at room temperature and pH 9.5
(sodium carbonate as pH modifier). Add 100 g/t hexametaphosphate into the feed slurry
then stir for 3 min. Followed by adding 1200 g/t sodium oleate and conditioning for 4 min. All
three reagents are analytical grade supplied by Aladdin Biochem. Tech., Shanghai, China. The
initial slurry solid concentration is 15%;

(3) Turn on the air compressor (0.6 MPa), and adjust air inlet flowrate to 2.5 L/min; Turn on the
peristaltic pump, and adjust feed flowrate to 3.34 L/min. When foams start to flow out from the
top of the column, collect the froth product as concentrate K for a period of 12 min, after which
the slurry remaining in the column is collected in mixing tank as tailings X. The column flotation
test is running at batch mode;

(4) Filter and dry the concentrate K and tailings X, followed by elemental analysis using X-ray
fluorescence. Additionally, perform particle size analysis on the concentrate K using a laser particle
size analyzer (Mastersize 2000). Both instruments are from Malver Panalytical, Malvern, UK.

Additionally, bubbles were observed in an area circled in the red box shown in Figure 1. Due to
the problem of poor light transmittance during the flotation process of the bauxite ore, it was hard to
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directly observe the distribution characteristics of bubbles. Therefore, bubbles were only observed in
the tests without adding any mineral particles. Photos of the bubbles were captured using a Canon
camera (EOS 800D, Canon, Tokyo, Japan).
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Figure 1. Experiment apparatus used for fine bauxite ore flotation: 1—Washing water device;
2—Plexiglass column; 3—Slurry inlet; 4—Packed plates; 5—Peristaltic pump; 6—Air-bubble sparger;
7—Air flowmeter; 8—Regulating valve; 9—Air compressor; 10—Slurry mixing tank.

The bauxite ore used in this research contains 44.67% of Al2O3 and 20.68% of SiO2, corresponding to
an aluminum oxide to silicon oxide grade (Al2O3/SiO2) ratio of 2.16. Due to the relatively high content
of SiO2, the ore needs to be concentrated to improve the Al/Si ratio in order to meet the requirements on
feed grade of the Bayer process. Other major components of the ore included Fe (5.19%), TiO2 (3.76%),
CaO (2.77%), K2O (2.76%), and S (0.97%). Mica, siderite, kaolinite, anatase, quartz, calcite, and pyrite
were the dominant gangue minerals.

2.2. Simulation Procedures

The simulation work was conducted in water-air two phase system using ANSYS Fluent 18.2
software (Ansys Inc., Canonsburg, PA, USA). Detailed procedures were as follows: (a) pre-processing
uses ICEM for model extraction and meshing; (b) numerical calculation uses Fluent; and (c)
post-processing uses CFD-post for data processing and output. This research focus on bubble
characteristics affected by packing-plates in the flotation column. The collection zone of flotation
column was selected as the computing domain. A geometric model of the flotation column used in
the experimental apparatus was set-up as shown in Figure 2. Due to symmetry of the column in axial
direction, simulation was only performed on half of the column. Additionally, boundary conditions of
the calculation were based on flotation parameters. The mesh dependent tests for CFD simulation of
flow calculation were conducted. The test results showed that 380,000 grids are an appropriate number
to be used for UFC. Thus, a total of 380,000 grids were used for simulating flow in UFC. In case of
PFC, the grid surrounding the plates was refined using the function of density box. Eulerian-Eulerian
multiphase model and standard k-epsilon model were used for calculation. The bubble coalescence
and break-up processes were simulated by population balance model (PBM). Parameter settings of the
PBM are given in Table 1.
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Table 1. The parameters of population balance model (PBM).

Parameters Value

Method Discrete
Kv 0.52

Bubble Diameter Range 0.40~4.03 mm
Initial Bubble Diameter 1 mm

Aggregation Kernel Luo model [16]
Breakage Kernel Frequency-Luo model [16]; Formulation-Hagesather
Surface Tension 0.04 N/m

3. Results

3.1. Flotation Results

Flotation experiments were performed using both UFC and PFC to evaluate the effects of
packing-plates on bauxite flotation performance. Figure 3 presents the flotation grade and recovery
of Al2O3, as well as Al2O3/SiO2 ratio, obtained by using UFC and PFC. It can be seen that a
concentrate containing 58.4% Al2O3 was obtained using PFC at a recovery of 52.68%. Compared
UFC, Al2O3 recovery and Al2O3 grade were increased by 2.11% and 1.85%, respectively, by using PFC.
These results indicated that flotation performance of the bauxite ore was improved by packing-plates.
More aluminum-enriched particles were recovered using PFC. Al2O3/SiO2 ratio of the concentrated
obtained using PFC reached 9.72, which is much higher than UFC. Therefore, it could be inferred that
the packing-plates was able to improve the separation of aluminum minerals from silicon minerals
occurring in the bauxite ore.

Particle size analysis was conducted on the concentrate obtained by using UFC and PFC. As shown
in Figure 4, the fraction of −20 µm particles in UFC concentrate was 47.31 (volumetric fraction, %),
however for PFC concentrate, the fraction increased up to 54.79. For particles of 20~37 µm size range,
the volumetric fraction was increased by 3.06 by using PFC. Totally, the fraction of−37µm particles in the
concentrate generated from PFC increased by 10.54. Moreover, the flotation experimental results showed
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that PFC concentrate had a higher Al2O3 grade with improved recovery (see Figure 3). Based on these
findings, it can be concluded that the preferential recovery of Al2O3 enriched particles is attributable to
the increased fraction of finer bauxite particles in the flotation concentrate. The packing-plates inside
the flotation column led to improvements in the recovery of fine bauxite particles.
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Figure 4. Particle size distribution of flotation concentrate by using (a) UFC and (b) PFC.

3.2. Bubble Characteristics

Figure 5a,b present the bubble size distribution of flows in UFC and PFC, respectively. It can
be seen that bubble size increased along the axial direction and decreased along the radial direction.
The bubble sizes were distributed in the range of around 0~4.2mm. When the packing-plates was used,
the bubble diameter decreased in the entire flotation zone of the column. Comparing the distribution
of bubbles in UFC and PFC, it can be seen that in the presence of packing-plates, bubbles in PFC
have more obvious size differences, and the proportion of bubbles with smaller diameters increased.
According to the simulation results, it was calculated that the mean diameter of bubbles was reduced
from 3.03mm (in UFC) to 2.80mm (in PFC). The fractional distribution of bubbles in the column were
also studied based on the simulation data. The results are shown in Figure 5c,d. It can be seen that
the bubble diameter in UFC was primarily concentrated in the range of 2.5~4 mm. Bubbles with a
diameter of 3.5 mm or larger accounted for the largest proportion, reaching 37.17%. When the column
used packing-plates, the proportion of small-sized bubbles increased significantly, and the bubbles
were primarily concentrated in the size range of 2.3~3.7 mm. It indicates that packing-plates could
increase the proportion of microbubbles and reduce the average diameter of bubbles.
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Figure 5. Bubble distribution in UFC and PFC: (a,b) Bubble size distribution in specific plane Y = 2 mm;
(c,d) the fractional distribution of bubble size.

In order to verify the simulation results of bubble distribution in UFC and PFC, images of the
bubbles generated in the columns under conditions similar to those used for the simulation were
captured. Flows in the flotation column are three dimensional, however the images obtained using a
digital camera are two dimensional. Therefore, only qualitative analysis was completed in this study.
Based on the images shown in Figure 6, it can be observed that the fraction of large-size bubbles in
UFC was less than PFC. Moreover, the coalescence between bubbles was reduced after packed-plates
were used. This is consistent with the numerical simulation results. It is inferred that packing-plates in
flotation column will inhibit bubble coalescence and promote the formation of small-size bubbles.
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3.3. Turbulence Characteristics

The movement and collision of bubbles and particles are mainly caused by fluid pulsation. In fluid
mechanics, turbulent kinetic energy k is used to characterize the pulsation of large-scale vortex. The
larger the value of k, the higher the pulsation velocity of large-scale vortex. Figure 7 presents the
turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) distribution characteristics in UFC and PFC. It can be seen from the
figure that without packing, the areas with high values of TKE were concentrated near the central
axis, and decreased along both the axial and the radial direction. TKE was higher than 1 × 10−2 m2/s2.
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After adding the packing-plates to the flotation column, the TKE inside the entire flotation column was
significantly reduced. The area associated with high-value TKE was obviously reduced, and the TKE
in the plates-filled area was reduced to 3.75 × 10−3 m2/s2. This showed that the packed plates could
effectively reduce the TKE in the collection area of the flotation column, reduce the pulsating velocity
of the turbulent vortex, and form a relatively mild turbulent environment.
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(b) Sside view; (c) Rear view.

According to the simulation results, the cumulative curves of the volumetric percent of different
turbulent kinetic energies are shown in Figure 8. From the results, it can be seen that the TKE in PFC
was evenly distributed in the majority of the flotation column collection area. Rapid rises in the energy
occurred at volume percent of 90, indicating that the volume of the area with high turbulence occupied
about 10% of the collection area. In this area, the value of TKE was concentrated, the pulsating velocity
of the fluid was greater, and the intensity of turbulence was greater. Compared with PFC, UFC had
a higher cumulative TKE of about 0.03 m2/s2, which was about 3 times the value of the TKE of PFC.
It showed that packing-plates in the flotation column could significantly reduce the TKE.Metals 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 8 of 11 
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4. Discussion

In a multiphase flow, the coalescence and break-up behaviors of bubbles are mainly affected by
the surface tension of liquid phase and the hydrodynamic environment as stated by Laari and Turunen,
as well as Sattar et al. [17,18]. Based on this point, a series of mathematical models about bubble
coalescence and break-up have been developed by Luo and Svendsen, as well as Lehr et al. [16,19].
The main factor leading to bubble breakage is the turbulent vortex generated by the pulsation of fluid.
When the turbulent vortex carries more energy than the surface energy of newly-formed bubbles,
the bubble break-up may occur, and the TKE of the vortex is converted into the surface energy of
the newly formed bubble. The high-energy turbulent pulsation will aggravate the collision, merging,
and fragmentation behaviors of bubbles, leading to an increase in the average geometric size of
the bubbles. The addition of packing-plates in the collection area of flotation column weakens the
turbulent energy of flows, thus forming a milder turbulent environment (see Figure 8). Consequently,
it contributes to the formation of small-size bubbles in flotation column.

According to the reports of Zhang et al. [12,13], using packed-honeycomb tubes in flotation
column can increase the gas holdup of column and generate small-size bubbles. Thereby, the packed
cyclonic-static micro bubble flotation column performs better in copper sulfide flotation. Xia et al. [10]
performed a two-dimensional Euler–Lagrangian model to simulate the multiphase flow for some cases
of baffled and packed columns. It has been found that the presence of baffles and packing will trap
bubbles or hinder the upward movement of bubbles and increase the gas hold up. Combined with
the simulation and test results in this study, the average diameter of the bubble group decreased after
the flotation column was packed with a plates. It is easy to infer that the number of bubbles in the
collection area was increased after use of packing-plates. For mineral flotation process, a higher bubble
number and a smaller bubble size usually mean that the mineral particles have a higher capture rate.
For fine mineral particles, the capture rate can be calculated as

P = PcPa. (1)

The particle collision rate formula is given by Tao et al. [20]:

Pc =

32 +
4Re0.72

b
15

(Rp

Rb
)

2

. (2)

The particle adhesion rate formula is given by Yoon and Luttrell [21]:

Pa = sin2

2arctan exp

−(45 + 8Re0.72
b )Ubti

30Rb(Rb/Rp + 1)


, (3)

where Reb is the Reynolds number of bubble, and the formula is as follows:

Reb =
ρ f Ubdb

µ f
. (4)

The relative velocity of bubble is calculated using the following formula given by Schubert, as well
as Shubert and Bischofberger [22,23]:

√
U2

b = 0.33
ε4/9d7/9

b

ν f
1/3

(
ρb − ρ f

ρ f
)

2/3
. (5)

The particle induction time formula given by Koh and Schwarz [24] is

ti =
75
θ

d0.6
p . (6)
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An approximate relationship exists between the particle capture rate PPFC with packing and the
capture rate PUFC without packing. It can be expressed as

PPFC = CPUFC, (7)

where C is “Correlation coefficient”. According to simulation results given above, the specific values
are given as follows: µ f = 1.003 × 10−3 Pa·s; ν f = 1.004 × 10−6 m2/s; ρ f = 998.2 kg/m3; ρb = 1.225 kg/m3;
and dp = 20 µm; θ = 60◦. Turbulent dissipation rate ε and bubble diameter db are calculated based on
the average value from the numerical simulation results. For UFC ε1 = 3 × 10−5 m2/s3, db1 = 3.03 mm;
for PFC ε2 = 1 × 10−5 m2/s3, db2 = 2.80 mm. Substituting the specific values into the formula, it can be
calculated C = 1.14. As shown in Equation (7), this means, for a mineral particle with a diameter of
20 µm, the capture probability with packing-plates is 1.14 times that of without packing.

In flotation process, reducing the size of the bubbles can not only improve the collection capacity
of finer mineral particles, but also increase the volumetric concentration of bubbles in the slurry and
improve the capture probability. Giving an analysis of bauxite flotation concentrate results (Figure 3)
and the particle size distribution results (Figure 4), it can be seen that in PFC, the recovery of particles
of smaller than 37 µm was increased by 10.54%. Among them, the proportion of particles smaller than
20 µm increased by 7.48%. The Al2O3 grade in the concentrate increased by 1.85%, and the recovery
increased by 2.11%. These findings collectively confirmed that packing-plates inside the flotation
column can increased the recovery of fine-grained mineral particles by reducing bubble diameters.

5. Conclusions

In this research, PBM incorporated with CFD techniques was performed to characterize the
bubble coalescence and break-up behaviors in UFC and PFC. The effects due to application of the
squared packed-plates on recovering fine bauxite particles was evaluated, and understanding of the
fundamental mechanisms are achieved. The conclusions are as follows:

1. The packing-plates can significantly reduce the turbulent kinetic energy and promote the formation
of a milder turbulent environment in the collection area. This will weaken the collision, merging,
and fragmentation behaviors of bubbles, contributing to the formation of small-sized bubbles in
flotation column.

2. Packing-plates can optimize bubble size distribution in the flotation column, and increase the
proportion of micro-bubbles. According to the simulation results, the mean diameter of bubbles
was reduced from 3.03 mm to 2.80 mm by packing-plates in flotation column. For mineral
particles with a diameter of 20 µm, the capture probability with packing-plates is 1.14 times that
of without packing.

3. Packing-plates in the collection zone of a column can improve bauxite flotation performance and
enhance the recovery of fine bauxite particles. With packing, the Al2O3 recovery increased by
2.11%, and the Al2O3 grade increased by 1.85%.
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Nomenclature

ϕ Diameter of column (mm)
δ Thickness of plate(mm)
k Turbulent kinetic energy (m2/s2)
P Capture rate (%)
Pc Collision rate (%)
Pa Adhesion rate (%)
Rp Particle radius (µm)
Rb Bubble radius (mm)
Reb Reynolds number of bubbles
Ub Relative velocity of bubble (m/s)
ti Induction time (s)
θ Contact angle of mineral (◦)
ε Turbulent energy dissipation rate (m2/s3)
ρ f Fluid density (Kg/m3)
µ f Dynamic viscosity of fluid (Pa·s)
ν f Kinematic viscosity of fluid (m2/s)
db Bubble diameter (mm)
ρb Bubble density (Kg/m3)
PPFC Capture rate of PFC
PUFC Capture rate of UFC
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